2.1 Introduction to dynamic simulation
Th. J. Ferrari

2.1.J Introduction
Inthe preceding chapter the definitions of concepts related to thestatevariableapproach for simulation of livingsystemshavebeengiven.Themethod of
construction of models according tothisapproach isintroduced inthisandthe
twofollowing sections (Section2.2and2.3). Particularattention isgiveninthis
sectiontothesystemdynamicsof themost simpleunitof asystem.Suchaunit
consists of a number of elements and may contain a feedback loop. With a
number of such units, larger systems with a closed structure can bedescribed,
with which the behaviour of the larger systems can be analyzed. In applying
system dynamics for simulation of living systems, one does not need to have
muchknowledgeof themathematicsof integration. Inthecomputationofstate
variables, we use in fact often only the elementary arithmetical operations of
adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing.
How the knowledge of a system, i.e. of the factors on which the rates of a '
processdependandof therelationshipsbetweenthesefactors, canbetranslated into a relational diagram of this system, according to certain conventions, will beshown in Subsection 2.1.2. Such relational diagrams are not necessary, but
theydoformanuseful helptogainabetterinsightintothemutual relationships
and enable surveying of the relevant factors. With these diagrams, the definitioncan be facilitated of therateequations (thedifferential equations) tocom-+
Pnte the rate variables and of the state equations (the integral equations) to
computethestatevariables (Subsections 2.1.3 and2.1.4). Although integration
*nsimple systems can often be done analytically, the numeric solution will be
e
niphasized here(Subsection 2.1.5). Thissolution isbased on arepetitivecomputation of changes occurring during successive, small time-steps. It will be
shownthat theanalytical solution for modelsof systemsof plant growthisimpossible to use in practice, even for relatively simple systems. The differential
equation is an important element of thedescription of the feedback phenomenon(Subsection 2.1.6). Thetimecoefficient of asystem oraprocessisthesubjectof Subsection2.1.7; itcanbeusedtocharacterizedelaysandmathematical,
Aspersion (Subsection 2.1.8), included in many models.
2.1.2 Relationaldiagrams
Relational diagrams are not necessary, but they have several advantages, so
manypeoplefindthemuseful forbuildingandelaboratingmoreabstractmodels.
At the start of research, a relational diagram summarizes the most important
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elementsandrelationshipsandhelpstheresearchertomaintainanoverallpicture
Especially when problems are complex, it simplifies the definition of rate anc
state equations. It makes also the content and characteristics of a model easily
accessible to others. Finally, arelational diagram improvesthecomprehensibili
ty of a model so that consequence of different concepts of the structure of <
systemon itsbehaviour, andthesignificance of certainstructures(loops) forth<
behaviour stand out more clearly.
An example of asimplerelational diagram isshown inFigure2of Section 1.2
Its representation is based on a number of conventions summarized in Figure9
Figure 9. Basicelements of relational diagrams.Abbreviated namesof variablesrepre
sentedbytheseelementsareusuallywritteninornexttothem.Notethatdrivingvariable
are often underlined or placed between parentheses. Intermediate variables are oftei
characterized byacircle.
Astatevariable,orintegraloftheflow;finalresultofwhathashappened

Flowanddirectionof anactionbywhichanamount, orstatevariable
is changed; if necessary, different sorts of lines can be used todistin
guish between various states but no brokenlines.

O

*- Flowanddirection of information.

Valveinaflow,thatindicatesthatadecisiontakesplacehere;theline
of incoming information indicate upon which factors the decisionde
pends.

Source and sink of quantities in whose content one is not interestec
Thissymbol isoften omitted.

A constant orparameter.

/

Auxiliaryorintermediatevariableintheflowofmaterialorofinforms
— tion.
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Therelationsbetweenelementsinadiagramareindicatedinaqualitativeway
only. Quantification of relations occurs during the definition of rateand state
equations, and this is to be discussed in the following subsection. Sometimes
during the research it appears that a factor supposed to beconstant isvariable
after all (see Subsection 1.4.3). Then it has to be replaced by something else,
perhaps a table, an auxiliary equation or a connection with an integral. One
sometimes indicates with a + or - sign whether aloop concerns a positiveor
negative feedback.
Specialemphasismustbegiventotheflows.Theflow ofmaterialorenergyis
presented by solid arrows and the flow of information by dotted arrows. The f
solid lines connect state variables. Information is only transmitted and usually '
notprocessed, thusinformation isgiven, directlyorindirectly, onlytothedecision functions and never to state variables. The use of information does not
affect the information source itself. The flow of information can be delayed,
and as such be a part of a process itself.
2.A5 Rate andintegral
Theratebywhichthenumericalvalueof astatevariablechangesisexpressed
inthe dimension: amount per time. Depending on the nature of the state, this
amount can relate to different quantities, such as weight, length, number and
ev
en rate. The rate itself may be constant for a certain period; it may also
changewithout aclearpattern (at random)oraccording tocertain rules.These
so-calleddecisionrulesmustthenbeconvertedintodifferential equations.Note
thatdecision does not haveahumanconnotation: thedifferential equationdescribingachemical reactioncanbeconsideredasadecisionrule.Neitherdoesit
yield only a 'yes' or 'no': it can have anyvalue.
Ithasgreatadvantages to illustratewithsimpleexamplesadiscussion onnature and function of a differential equation and on the integration associated
w
ith this equation. The principles used hereby are essentially the same as for
more complex phenomena. The simplest case is the solution of a differential
equation to describe the constant speed or rate of change in position of a
vehicle. Plotted against time in hours (h) on a graph, this speed (km h""1)is
shownasastraightlineparalleltothetimeaxis(Figure 10).Whatistheresultof
thisspeed after acertain period? Inotherwords, what isthedistance covered?
Thisquestion can be answered easily. The speed is multiplied by the length of
timeorperiod concerned and the distancecovered isobtained as aresult. One
hasnowintegrated thedifferential equationds/d/=c, inwhichs isthedistance
(km), / the time and c a constant with the dimension km h"1.The differential
quotient orderivative ds/dt isanotation for therateduring aninfinitely small
hmeinterval d/; another notation is s.
In a graph this integration is the same as the computation of the area delimitedbythetime axis, bythe line parallel to thistimeaxisatavaluecof the
r
ate ordinate and by the both lines, parallel to the vertical rate axis, at two
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Figure 10. Speedinkmh"1(solidline)anddistancecoveredinkm(brokenline)as functionoftimeinh.Theareadelimitedbythespeedline,thetwolinesatthemomentsf0and
t\andthetimeaxisequalsthedistancecoveredaftert\ - totime units.
pointsof timeindicatingtheperiod.Theresultof theintegration,s, isplottedas
a function of timeandgiven inFigure 10bythedashed linethrough theorigin
with slope c. Inthisgraph the slope of astraight line orthetangent to acurve
represents the speed or rate at a certain moment.

Exercise1
In a graph, the distance in meters on the y axis is plotted against the time in
seconds on thex axis;theresult isastraight line.
a. What does the slope of theline represent?
b. What isits dimension?
c. What can besaid about it if thelineisparallel to thexaxis?

Such a procedure is always performed by integration. The right side of the
differential equationismostlymorecomplex. Themathematician usuallytriesto
integrate such differential equations mathematically by introducing boundary
conditions or constraints in the model. This analytical, or mathematical, solution often gives abetterunderstanding of thebehaviour of thesystem thanthe
numerical solution (computation of surfaces, for example) but can be applied
lesseasilyto practical situations.Thenecessary constraintscanalsobeunacceptableinview of thepurpose of themodelling effort.
2.1.4 Differential andfinite differenceequations
One starts mostly with simple differential equations. But with anincreasein
knowledge, there isthetendency to makethedifferential equations morecomplex so that they can no longer beintegrated analytically. Onemight expectan
equation that cannot besolved to beof littlepractical value. However, thenumerical solution of such equations is often not very difficult (see Subsection
2.1.5).
Both methods can be illustrated with the help of some examples. Exercise 2
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referstotheproblemoffillingatankwithwater.Theconstructorhasregulated
therateof filling byavalvewithatimeswitch.Fromthisonecanderivethatthe
rate as function of time is represented by the differential equation dw/dt =
-(1.2/30) . t + 1.2 uptill time /=30, inwhich wis thenumber of litresand /
thetimeinseconds;dw/dt istherateof changewithwhichthewateris flowing
intothetank; therateiszeroafter /=30.
Ananalyticalintegrationofthisdifferential equationgivestheamountofwaterwinthetankasafunction oftimeaccordingto w = -1.2/60 . t2 + 1.2. /.
With this equation it is now possible to compute the inflow of water for each
period between thepoints / = 0and / = 30.

Exercise2
Plot the rate of water flowing into a tank in litres per second on the y axis
Against the time in seconds on the x axis using the differential equation given
above.Theresultisastraight linedescendingwitharateof 1.2litrespersecond
a
t point / = 0andwith arateequal tozeroafter 30seconds.
a. What is the amount of water in the tank after 30 seconds if there was no
w
ater inthetank at point / = 0?
b. Calculatetheamount of waterinthetank asafunction of timebetween t =
0 and / = 30.
c
» Check theresultsof thecalculations basedonthedifferential equationusing
theintegral given.

Westressthat therateof inflow isnotdependent ontheamount of wateralready present in the tank in this example. However rates generally depend on
statesinthesystem(Subsection 1.1.3). Forinstance,anecologist maythink, on
biologicalgrounds, thatthenumberof animalsinanareaincreasesbyacertain
Percentage every year. Now the rate of increase, expressed in numbers of animalsperyear, would be determined by the number of animals alreadypresent
andconsequently would not beconstant insuccessiveyears.Undersuchconditions, thefollowing differential equationholds:dy/dt = c . y, inwhichy isthe
number of animals at acertain moment and cthe annual relative growth rate. S
Therateisafunction of thenumberof animalsy\ inagraphthisisrepresented
byastraightlinethroughtheorigin.Thisdifferential equationcanbeintegrated
analyticallyandproducesthewell-knownexponentialgrowthcurveyt = y0 . e<*f^
mwhich/isthetimeinthechosenunitsandethebaseofthenaturalorNapierian
logarithms. The subscripts ofy represent time; consequently, yt andy0 arethe
amounts of moment / and at thestart of thecalculation, respectively.
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Exercise3

Sketch the graph of the exponential growth curve with an annual relative
growth rate of 0.03 over a period of 50 years, starting with a herd of 104animals. Draw one graph on a linear scale and one with In y instead of y on the
ordinate.

2.1.5 Numericalintegration
Untilnowwehaveinvestigated theinfluence of acertainrateequationonthe
state variable by analytically integrating this equation. The numeric value of a
statevariabalecould berepresentedasafunction of timebyperforming thisintegration for different timespans. Inthiswaywecancomputeitsbehaviour. It
is also possible to calculate the evolution of the value of the state variable by
computing the changes during a number of successive short periods. The rate
during such a short period can be supposed to be constant. One starts with a
certain initial stateyQ. By using the rateequation concerned, one can calculate
the absolute rate during the next time interval or time step At and the subsequentchangeinstateduringthistimeinterval.Thenewstateagaincausesanew
ratewhich holds for thenext interval A/, andso on.
The following example explains this procedure. Suppose that the rate at
whichanamountofwaterwisflowing intothetankthroughanadjustablevalve,
isgivenbythedifferential equationdw/dt = 1/4 . (16 - w). Supposealsothat
there isno water in thetank at / = 0;thus wQ= 0. Theratebywhich wateris
flowing at that moment into the tank equals: 1/4 . (16 - 0) = 4 1 s"1. If we
takethelengthof thetimeintervalAtequalto2s, then81waterwillhave flowed
into the tank after 2 s, and w becomes 8 1. During the following time intervalof 2s, therateisthan: 1/4 . (16 - 8) = 21s~*.Therefore, duringthistime
step4 1 is flowing into the tank, so that the total'quantity of water in thetank
equals to 8 4- 4 = 121.The calculation proceeds as follows:
time
(s)

0
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4
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8
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Exercise 4
Complete the calculation and plot the amounts of water in the tank against
time.
a. What do you notice?
b. When is the rate of inflow zero?
c What happens if 8 is substituted for 4 in the fraction 1/4?
d. Suggest a name for this fraction, and what is its dimension?

Infillingout suchaschemeonehasperformed anumericalintegration.Analyticalintegrationmayalsobeappliedhere.Integratingthedifferential equation
dw/d/ = 1/4 . (16 - w)givestheequation wt = 16 - (16 - 0 ) . e~'/4. Figure
11shows thestate variable wasa function of time.
Exercise5
Plot theresults of thecalculation of Exercise4inFigure 11.
a. Aretheresults of thiscalculation of theamount of waterinthetankunderestimated oroverestimated compared withthose of theanalytical solution?
b. How do you explain this difference andinwhichwaycould it becorrected?
(seealso Subsection 1.1.3).
c
* Repeat thecalculations from tQ onwardswithAt = 1s.

With the calculation just discussed a numerical integration is performed in
basicallythesamewayaswithacomputer. Theresearcherconverts continuous
differential equations into finite difference equations, orrateequations, witha
difference quotient Ay/At; with theaid of thesefinite-differenceequations the
new
statesoramounts arecomputed.
amount ofw a t e r w
wmax

14
20
time(s)

igure 11. Theamountof waterw as function oftime.Thecurveistheintegralofthe
inferentialequationdw/dt = 1/4«(16 - w) in whichwis the amountofwateratmoment
f
-Forexplanationof TC, seeSubsection2.1.7.
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-~Thestateequations describehow thechangesareeffected and form theintegral. Their basic form isalways:
- state,+At = state, + At. ratet
(see Subsection 1.1.3). This computation is repeated many times by resetting
t+AHo tafter integration. Initial values of thestatevariables, and not of rate
variables,define thesituationattheonsetof simulation.Thenumericalintegration method of Euler (the rectangular method, see Section 2.3) is the most
straightforward and works mathematically just as given here. More sophisticated integration methods that compensate considerably for inaccuracies inherent to numeric integration also exist (Exercise 5, Section 2.2 and 2.3). The
useof simulationlanguages facilitates theexpressionof rateandstateequations
in a form thatcan be processed by acomputer. Inthe formulation of theultimate program used by the computer, the time subscripts can usually bedropped.
Itisworthwhiletoconsidertheimplicationsof thisformulation of numerical
integration. State variables are updated after each time interval: they obtain
thenanewvaluebyaddingtothemtherateof changemultipliedwiththedurationofthetimeinterval.Numericalintegrationrequiresthatchangesinthestate
variables and inall otherelements of asystemaresmall duringatimeinterval.
If this is not the case, the duration of the integration time interval is too long
and should be reduced. Obviously, the rates of change are unaffected by this
adaptation: they may be quite large, but then the corresponding time interval
should beveryshort.
Proper numerical integration requiresthecomputation of all ratesof change
before the integration starts. Simulation languages may take care of this (see
Subsection 2.2.4) so that the modeller is not bothered by it. When using other
computer languages the programmer should take care that this requirement is
met.
Rate equations and the state equations can be extended in various ways.
Ratesof different, parallel processes canbeincludedinastateequation.Arate
equationmaycontaineverycombinationofstatevariablesandconstantsrequired
bytheproblem.Furthermore, thenumberof rateequationsandstateequations
canbeincreasedasspecified bythecontentoftheproblem.Whentheequations
[an
are formulated, the following points have to be taken into account. The time
fint
interval At isonly found instateequations. A ratedoes not depend directlyon
another rate (Section 1.1) and because in reality a ratecan be determined only
indirectlythroughchangesof statevariables,rateequationscontainonlystates,
other variables and constants. The states arealtered only by rates. Thedimension of an element in the equation does not determine by itself whether it isa
rate variable or not.
2.1.6 Feedback loops
Study of the behaviour of man-made control and servo-mechanisms has
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shownthat thestructure of asystem may bemore significant for itsbehaviour
thanthe individual elements are. An important structure is the closed loop, or
feedback loop, in which the state of an element or variable determines thede---'
greeof actionorflow, whichsubsequentlychangesthisstate.Thisprocesstakes s
placeinacontinuouslycirculatingloop.Therearetwokindsof feedback loops.
Inapositivefeedback system,theactionenhancesthestate,andviceversa, so^
thattheaction becomesgreaterandgreateruntil alimitation within thesystem~
isencountered. An example isthe exponential growth according to.y, = y0 •e^
withas underlying differential or growth-rate equation dy/dt = c . y. This is
themodelof, forexample,thegrowthofcapitalatafixedinterestperyear,and
afthegrowth of algaeinalakewithaconstant relativeorintrinsicgrowthrate
[dy/dt)/y. Theabsoluteincreasepertimeunitisdetermined bytheamountsalready present, so that the increase in amounts is enormous until it becomes
restricted by internal limitations of the system. A positive feedback loop produces, as it were, a departure from some reference, neutral condition orgoal,
whichisoften thatof zeroactivity. Suchanequilibriumstateinapositivefeed--;
t>ackloop is often called an 'unstable*equilibrium.
)
Unlike the positive feedback, the negative feedback loop tends to returnthe**
systemtoanequilibrium situation;adeparture from thisequilibrium produces*naction to return the value of thestatevariable to this equilibrium level. An '
exampleis a mechanism for the automatic filling of a tank with waterup toa
^rtainlevel.Thetankmaythenbefilledaccordingtotheequation wt = wmax ^max - w0). e~c/, obtained byintegrationof thedifferential equationdw/dt =
?
* (wmax - w). Thetermw0istheamount of waterinthetankatthebeginning
rfthecalculation, w„,„visthemaximum level inthetank, which inthiscaseis
*isotheequilibrium value.

Exercise6
*• Tracehowthenegativefeedback loopinthelastexampleworkswiththehelp
Df
thedifferential equation.
3
- Inacertaincrop,leavesareformed anddiesimultaneously. Theyare formal
l
*arateof 50kgha~1 d~ l . Therateof dyingoftheleavesisdescribedby dy/dt
** ~"c•y> inwhichy istheamountofleavesandctherelativedeathrate,which
-Quals0.03 g g _ 1 d"1. Does this system contain a positive or a negative feed3

ack loop?

:

- What istherateequation and what istheequilibrium of thesystem?

Because a feedback system has a closed boundary, its behaviour must be1
accountedfor bythestructure only:itarises from theproperties insidethesysem. Although factors outside thesystem do influence it, theyarenot essential
°rthepatternof behaviour. Statevariablesanddecision functions arepartsof
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Figure 12. Relationaldiagramofsystemsoffillingatankwithwater,a.Withoutfeedbackloopandwithoutmaximumlevel,b.Withfeedback loopancfamaximumlevel.
this feedback loop and are connected by an information chain or flow. The
componentsofadecisionfunction aretheequilibriumsituation,thestateasobservedbythedecisionfunction, thediscrepancybetweenthisstateandtheequilibrium andfinallythenecessaryactionresulting from thisdiscrepancy.
Theimportanceofthefeedback structureandhowitworkscanbeillustrated
bestbytwocomparableexamples,onewithandonewithout a feedback structure.Bothexamplesrefer tothefillingof atank withwaterthroughan adjustablevalveandareworkedoutinFigure12byrelationaldiagrams.InFigure12a
thereisnoconnection between thewater-level in thetank and theapertureof
the valve; the valve is not affected by the water-level: it has an aperture that
doesnotchange.InFigure12b, however,thevalveisaffected bythewater-level
inthetank:throughthefloat inthetankandthelevelbetweenfloat andvalve,
thewater-level determines the position of the valveand thus theapertureand
the flow rate or decision.Thebuilder of thissystemfittedavalvewhoseapertureclosesincreasinglywitharisinglevelofwater,untiltheflowiscutofwhen
thewaterlevelinthetank hasattained itsmaximum.Thesystemreactsinstantaneously to information; it is striving towards an equilibrium, namely the
maximumlevel.Consequently, thissystemcontainsanegativefeedback loop.
Inthefirstexample(Figure 12a)therateof flowisconstantandindependent
of thewater-level,andtherelevant differential equation isdw/d/ = c.Byintegration,onecanderivethattheamountofwater wateverymomentcanbecalculated from w, = c• /. In theexamplewiththe feedback structure, theapertureofthevalveonwhichtherateof flowdepends,isafunction oftheamount
of waterandtherefore notconstant. Howisthisfunction derived? Itisreasonabletosupposethattherateof flowisaconstant fraction of thedifferencebetweenthemaximumamount wmaxandtheinstantaneouslevelw. Thelowerthe
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water in the tank, the faster the flow. The differential equation now becomes
dw/dt = c. (wmax- w)9from whichafter integrationtheamountofwaterinthe
tank can becalculated as function of timeaccording to w, = wmax - (wmax ^o) • e~c/; the parameter c is a constant and w0represents as usual the initial
value.Therateof flowiszeroatthemomentthatthewater-levelinthetankhas
reached the maximum. This situation iscalled a static equilibrium because the
rateof flow atthat levelhasbecomezeroandwillbezeroagainsometime after
disturbanceofthewater-level.(Thisstatemustbedistinguished from adynamic
equilibrium, in which thetotal amount present doesnot change, but wherethe
ratesarenot equal tozero).
^ A7 Time coefficient
Many processes are described by characteristic ratgs.^. For the exponential
growth, therelativegrowth rate (rgr), issuch acharacteristic rate. In theequa-^
tioninwhichtherateisgivenasa function of theamount, dy/dt = rgr. y, the
left sidepresentsanamount pertimeunit,andtherightsideanamount andthe
relative growth rate. The dimensions on both sides of the equal sign should
equaleachother. Thismeansthat thergrhasthedimensionT" 1 . Incomparing
processes in systems it iscustomary, especially in thetechnical sciences, not to
usethischaracteristicratebutitsinverse:thetimecoefficient. Thiscoefficient is '
important for thebehaviour of thesystemand hasoften acharacteristicname.
Itisdiscussed briefly intheSubsections 1.1.4 and 1.4.4,and wewillreturn toit
later on. In the equation of the exponential growth, the relative growth fate
e
Quals the inverse of the time coefficient (TC). The equations become then
dy/&t= (l/TC) .y and# = y0 •e//TC, respectively.

Exercise7
a
« Calculate the time coefficients when annual relative growth rates are 1.50,
0.25,0.05, 0.02 and 0.001.
"• Whatisthevalueofyt after oneyear,startingwiththeinitialvaluej>0= 100?
c
- Compare thepercentage of thetotal increasewith the relativegrowth rate.

Awarning for mistakes mayappropriate here.Thetimecoefficient iscalculatedcorrectly inExercise7.But whenthegrowthj>ercentjge, giventoindicate
"*eJncrgage in amount after,one year (e.g.liTihcrease from KX)to125 corr
espondswithagrowthpercentagepl_255operyear)isused^calculatethefC,
anincorrectresultisobtained. InExercise7itisshownthatthisgrowthpercentageof 25% peryearisnot identicalwithargrof0.25.Therelativegrowth-rate
[sin.fact less:after one.year,yt becomesj>,= 125 = 100 * e^r*\ hencergr=
ln
L25 = 0.223yr1'1; theTC equals4.48yrinstead of 1./0.25 = 4.Especially
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withlargerelativegrowthratesthisdifference betweenthepercentageof increase
and therelative growth ratecan beconsiderable. Thecause of thedifference is
tr-*? thefeedback intheexponential increaseordecrease.Th^jelativegrowthrateis
therefore smaller thanthepercentage of increase afterji unit of time for anexponentialincrease,andtherelativerateofdecreasejsjargei^thanjthepercentage
of decrease after a unit of time foiianjexppnential decrease.
The time coefficient TC appearsJo be an importanLelement to characterize
Hy thebehaviour of asystem. ItdeterminesmainlythereactionrateariH jnBirectly
thebehaviour^ofthe system. Todemonstrate thisweconfine ourselvestoitsinfluence inthemost simple feedback systems:theexponential growth curveand
thesystem bywhich atank isfilledautomatically with water. Insuch feedback
systems with only onestatevariable, TCisthetimeneeded to bringthesystem
intoequilibriumiftherateof changewereconstant.Thisappliestoanypointof
the exponential growth curve, as is illustrated by the extension of the tangent
until it intercepts the equilibrium line (Figure 11).
• f i « ».»^p—

Exercise8
a. Prove this statement byusing therateequation of thesystem for automatic
filling of atank withwater. Verify that this holds indeed for everypoint of the
integrated function!
b. Thisisalsocorrect forapositivefeedback system,buttheformulation isdifferent. Why?

Thesignificance of thetimecoefficient isgenerallyrecognized, asisindicated
bywell known names of this coefficient'and of plated concepts invarioussciences: the time constant, transmission time in control-system theory, thedoubling time, theaverage total residence time, the delay time, theextinction time
andtherelaxationtime. Inpopulationbiologyandinmanycropgrowthmodels
theinverse of thetimecoefficient, therelativegrowth rate(dy/dt)/y, ismostly
used.

Exercise9
Forexponential growththedoublingtime,defined asthetimeneededtodouble
theamount, equals0.7 .TCand istherefore smaller thanthetime coefficient.
a. How can the factor 0.7 bederived?
b. Whatcouldbeadefinition of half-life orhalf-value time?Thehalf-life period
equals0.7. TC.
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Therelaxation time, often used inphysics, isthetimeneededtodecreasethe
tateto 1/e-th, or0.37th, part of theoriginal value. Itisthetimecoefficient of
heexponential returnto theoriginal stateandcanbeused asameasureof the
peedwithwhichasystemisabsorbingdisturbances. Supposethatapopulation
>fN animals decreases bydeath according to theexponential deathcurveyt =
f
o •e~//TC, andthatthereisnoincreasebybirthorbymigration. Inthiscasethe
imecoefficient equalstheaverageresidencetime.Theaverageresidencetimeof
mimalsamongotherlivingbeingsiscalledtheaveragelife-time of theanimals.
Finally, thetimecoefficient isimportant forthelengthof thetimeintervalAt
ornumerical integration. Wehavealreadyseenthat thedrawbacksofnumeriaisolutions can be overcome partly by using small timeintervals (seeSubsecJ
on 2.3.6). However, smaller intervals require extra computer time and cost
noney. Therefore, thetendency to increasethelength of thetimeinterval does
aise the question how far this enlargement may proceed without invalidating
he prediction. As a rule the length of the interval should not be greater than ^
me-fifth to one-quarter of thesmallest timecoefficient of thesystem (seeSubections 1.1.4and 1.4.4). Iftheintervalinthesimulationprocedureistoolarge,
hebehaviour of thesimulation model willhavenothing todowithreality. For
^stance,ifthetimeintervalofintegrationofthesimplesystemoftheautomatic
riling of atank istaken to be2.TC, oscillations willoccur.
•'.8 Exponentialdelays anddispersion
Closely related to the concept of the average residence time is that of delay
MS^-Thisconceptinvolvesa^hangeofplace,amountorformthat,isnotrealized
^mediately.A transformation of rawmaterialintoaproduct requirestimefor
^iinufacture,just asthetransfer of.oil.from theminingareathrough thepipeine to the client takes time. The transmission of informationjakes time, expressedas^aninforTnition delay.
°il pumped into apipetakes some timeto arjim^Litsjlestination, butonce
er
" e, itisallthere.Thistypeof delayiscalledjapipelinej^lav.Exponentialdea
ys are another type of delay: not all materiW^SrnyeTartne same time, but
°iBlggrlyJtjome late_and most inJbetween.
Suppose for instancethat agroupof seedshavebeenwettedatthesamemoa
?nt. They do not germinate immediately, but after^jielay. Theaveragegermination time (or residence time or delay time) may be J10days. Only a few
e
edswill takeexactly 10daystogerminatebecausetherearedifferences inthe
ate of germination between individual seeds. Hence the germination dates
. o w a dispersion according to a certain frequency-distribution curve. These
^persionsaremetinall kindsof problems. Someexamples are:the difference
1
"^logical-responsetimeto signals orto manipulation, and the difference in
physiologicaldevelopment of biological subjects;responsesto changes of rates
Isoshow similar patterns.
Thephenomenadelayanddispersionastheyoccurinrealitycanbedescribed
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Figure 13. Relationaldiagramofanexponentialdelayofthesecondorderofarate.The
inputINischanged;thischangeiseffectuated intheoutputinadelayedandtransformed
way.

well with help of certain structures of system dynamics. It appears that distribution curves, representing the dispersion, can beobtained byusing a cascade
of successive integrations. An example is the relational diagram Figure 13,
which represents a second order exponential delay of a rate (two integrals H1
and H2,betweentheratesINand OUT)withatotaldelaytimeof VT.Thecorresponding state and rate equations are:
HI, = H l ^ j + AMIN,-, - Rl,_i)andRl, = Hl,/(VT/2),
H2, = H2,_, + At. (Rl,_, - OUT,_,) and OUT, = H2,/(VT/2).
Figure 14presentstheratesRl andOUTthat result from astepwiseINput.The
responseof Rl to INrepresentsa first orderexponential delay.Theaveragedela>Mtimeof afirstorder exponential delayequalsthetimecoefficient ofThe fillingprocessof H1by IN.

Exercise10

a. Whyhas VT/2 been taken astimecoefficient inboth rate equations?
b. What arethevaluesof HI and H2,assumingthat thesteadystateisreached
for aconstant inflow rate IN?
c. In a lake district, water flows from one reservoir to the other. The outflow
from each reservoir is proportional with the content. Weconsider two similar
lakesinsuccession. Inasteadystatetherateof inflow (IN)is 100m3perweek;
the total delay time (VT) is 8weeks. Outflow from the last lake can berepresented bythesecond order exponential delay.
Assumethat theinflow rate(IN)inthefirstreservoir(HI)isdoubled suddenly.
Calculate the time course of Rl and OUT (in m3 per week) at intervals of 2
weeks, for a period of 3months. Draw a figure of Rl and OUT against time
and comparewith Figure 14.
d. What equilibrium stateisreached at theend?
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'igure 14. TheresponsesoftheratesRlandOUTtoastepwisechanginginput(IN)for
hemodelshowninFigure 13.
Delaysof higher order^aji.the second order can be formulated in asimilar
*y. It appears that casci^^of successjvejnrst-order delays yield dispersion
Ur
vesthataredistinct from thoseofFigure14. Someofthesecurvesarebrought
ogetherintoFigufe'15wherethesimulatedoutput,resultingfrom asuddenarid
^rmanent changeintheinput, isgiven.Thegreatertheorder of thedelay,Jhe
teeper the distribution curve and the narrower the distribution. The relation- 0
hipbetweenorderand standard deviationisformulated bytheexpfession'TV = ^
iS^s), in which N represents the order or the number of integrations, y£
Rtaldelay timeand s the standard deviation in time^units. With a delayof incite order the devlmonUSappears and a 'pipeline* effect IT obtainedfThis
°rnputed dispersion can be used in model studies to simulate the dispersion
0Un m
A nature. This technique can beapplied in manyfields.
v

time
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gure 15. Somecharacteristicpatternsofresponsesoftheoutput ratesonsuddenand
-rrnanentchangesintheinputrate( ).Delaysofthe1st,2nd, 10th,20th,50th and
finite orderareshown.
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